
Known for her savvy political 
commentary and rhetoric on 
international news networks, 
Raghida Dergham is following 
up a stellar journalistic career 
with a turn on the other side of 
Middle East policy. 
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he first time  met aghida ergham was at a summer 
arty in the charming modesty of the dee  outh of 

Lebanon. t was set in a beautiful, new contem orary 
villa with the ro ortions of a small resort. ergham 

arrived fashionably late and cool, making her way around the 
ool, until one of the guests ointed her out to me, briefing me 

on her im ressive resume in a deferential tone. hat s artly 
because ergham s re utation as an international no nonsense 
ournalist and commentator on foreign olicy recedes her, but 
she also ro ects a sort of tough dignity, the kind that kee s you 
on your toes. 

here was an obvious ostling for osition around her, as those 
with an interest in current affairs ho ed to get some kind of inside 
scoo . hen it comes to understanding the intricacies of regional 
ower, there s no uestion ergham is a source of knowledge. 
he former senior di lomatic corres ondent for London s l Hayat 

news a er has s ent  years covering the  and has a eared 
as a commentator on countless international television news 
rogrammes. he is also a well res ected and widely read senior 

columnist, currently ublished in he ational.
Her somewhat staunch o inions on regional affairs are no 

secret, but on the day we meet in an airy eirut a artment, it 
is the future she is most adamant about.  he is in the midst of 
lanning her ne t eirut nstitute ummit ay   ,  in 
bu habi  a meeting of regional minds that brings together senior 
olicy makers, rominent intellectuals, leading s and olitical 

leaders to come u  with strategies, and to set an agenda.
t s the second time around for the think tank the first summit 

was in  and ergham oints out that though the name 
can be misleading, the organisation has the entire rab region in 
its sights, with a mission that includes sha ing the olicy debate 
in the rab world, while fostering rab  ast  est relations. 
t s no small order, but ergham has assembled an im ressive, 
international oard of irectors that includes H H rince urki 
bin aisal l aud, Lakhdar rahimi, the former oreign inister of 

lgeria and r. arham alih, the former e uty rime inister of 
ra , among others.  

he remise, onstructing the rab egion s ngagement in the 
merging lobal uture, is in a nutshell, what ergham is all about.  

“ hat is what we should be talking about. y daughter is . hat 
is her interest in life  t s tomorrow, not how bad the ast has been,” 
she says, em hatically. “ f the youth don t engage in a useful way, if 
they don t learn from the mistakes of others, we re getting nowhere. 

hange is not a icnic. t s a big task, a destination.”
t the time of our meeting in late arch, ergham is also 

debating whether she ll run for a arliamentary seat in her own 
country. he recently returned from a life abroad, in the  and 
the  for the most art, with the determination of someone 
who is tired of standing on the sidelines.  he has oined and 
dro ed a few electoral lists in eirut s fiercely dis uted istrict , 

"If the youth 
don’t engage in a 
useful way, if they 
don’t learn from 
the mistakes of 

others, we’re getting 
nowhere."
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and she is still unsure whether she will stay the course, mostly, she 
says, because she is uncomfortable with the way the grou s are 
coming together. Her vision, however, is crystal clear. 

“  will ush for the e ual status of women. t is absolutely 
necessary to have a uota for women in the arliament, or else 
you ll never catch u ,” she says. “ omen have to be involved in the 
decision making rocess, whether it relates to security, the economy 
or to the olitical decisions or the direction of the country, because it 
is about their lives too. t s not only about the lives of men.” 

s she says this in her usual olished and articulate manner, 
it s easy to imagine she may eventually get what she wants. any 
women, even those who call themselves feminists, might be 
unconvinced that a uota is really necessary, in art because it has 
the acrid aftertaste of overused affirmative action. However, she 
makes a good oint  there are currently few laws rotecting the 
rights of women in Lebanon, and there is a growing call for change. 

nd, if religions and sects deserve arliamentary re resentation of a 
certain number, shouldn t women also  

ut that s only the ti  of the iceberg for ergham, as her sco e is 
much wider. ehind the local olitical rhetoric is a burning desire to 
im act regional olitical conte t. 

“ e are kidding ourselves if we think Lebanon can live in 
a cocoon of its own, or retend that its not at the heart of a 
olari ation, articularly in the ranian audi conte t,” she admits, 

when ressed about the ressures coming from e ternal regional 
owers.  “ ertainly, we live in a tough neighbourhood. ut who 

says that having the su ort of regional artners means you need to 
sell your soul to them  ho says su ort means you have to ledge 
your allegiance to iyadh or ehran  here is a definition for the 
word sovereignty .  ou have to be sovereign in the sense that you 
rule yourself.”

hat s the dream. nterestingly, the day after our interview, 
ergham withdrew from the arliamentary election following a 

meeting with rime inister aad Hariri. nd in reality, ergham 
admits to having her own ideas on who should be Lebanon s 
most su ortive allies.  “  do not hide the fact that  welcome the 
correction that is taking lace in the relations between rabs and 
ran.  arack bama ut ran first in his olicies toward the region. 
He even turned a blind eye to a genocide in yria because he was so 
reoccu ied with his nuclear deal,” she comments. “ m someone 

who does not believe in im osing religion on states,” she adds.
f course, that roblem is not uni ue to the country she is 

referring to, and even the most well informed, ob ective ournalist 
would find it difficult to oint a definitive finger at what is wrong 
and what is right when it comes to regional olicy. ergham s 
ideas for reshuffling the cards, though, rovide some kind of ho e 
for a fresh start.

“  think its time to sto  the notion of it is what it is  and you
can t change it. ou need a little bit of a rebellion.  don t want to 
sound like a revolutionary, but  think it will take a bit of atience 
and a bit of rebellious s irit.”

I don’t want to sound 
like a revolutionary, but 
I think it will take a bit 
of patience and a bit of 

rebellious spirit.” 
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